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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dear residents,

A Note
from
Jeremy
Durham

I’ve loved seeing pictures this summer of BHP community members gathering outdoors for
hikes, gardening, mural paintings, book-giveaways and back-to-school events. Our Boulder
community is a beautiful place to spend time outdoors and to refresh as we take on new
beginnings in the fall.
This fall, one of our priorities at BHP is to better understand how we can improve our customer service for you. To that end, you’ll be receiving a survey this September. Please keep
an eye out for it and take just a few minutes to provide us with your valuable feedback. Your
opinion makes a difference and we look forward to hearing from you!
Sincerely,
Jeremy

BHP NEWS
CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS AT NEW AFFORDABLE DEVELOPMENT CICLO
Ciclo construction is moving right along – framing
is nearly completed and interior work has begun.
Upon completion, 38 apartments (2 studios, 30
one-bedrooms, and 6 two-bedrooms) will be available for those earning up to 60% of the Area Median Income. Ciclo, located in the transit-oriented
Boulder Junction neighborhood, will also include a
commercial component and a shared rooftop deck.
Construction completion is anticipated in early
March.

WE WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOU!
We value your opinion
and want to know how
we can serve you better.
Please be on the lookout
for a customer service
survey coming your
way this September.

WE’RE HIRING
Voucher
Specialist I

Ciclo, located at the corner of 33rd and Valmont,
will offer 38 new affordable apartment homes.

Learn more:
www.boulderhousing.org/property/ciclo

EFAA ACCEPTING WAITLIST APPLICATIONS THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30
FOR BRINGING SCHOOL HOME COMMUNITIES
Boulder Housing Partners offers Bringing School Home (BSH) at five of
our communities in partnership with Emergency Family Assistance Association (EFAA) and other partners, such as “I Have a Dream” Foundation
of Boulder County.

Come join the
Boulder Housing Partners
team, a mission-driven,
innovative organization
with great benefits.

BSH brings together quality, affordable housing and educational opportunities for the whole family. Families with children ages 0-5 who meet
eligibility requirements and are committed to participating in educational programming to support their children’s long-term success may apply
to live in a BSH community through EFAA. For more information, please
call EFAA at 303-442-3042.

Learn more:
www.boulderhousing.org/
jobsvolunteering

TRANSPORTATION
RTD’S NEW INCOME-BASED FARE DISCOUNT PROGRAM OFFERS 40% OFF TRANSIT
RTD (the Denver Metro bus and rail
service provider) has introduced
LiVE, a low-income fare program providing a 40% discount to households.
LiVE is available to
use with a MyRide
Card or on the RTD
Mobile Tickets app.

4800 North Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304
(720) 564-4610

HOW DO I QUALIFY?
Be between the ages of 20 and 64.
RTD offers other discounts for those outside this age range.
Live in the RTD service area and provide a valid address
where your eligibility card will be sent.
Be at or below 185% Federal Poverty Level.
Currently, this means household/family monthly income of:
$1,926 (1 person), $2,607 (2), $3,288 (3), $3,970 (4)

boulderhousing.org
Follow us on Twitter @boulderhousing
Find us at facebook.com/BoulderHousingPartners

HOW DO I APPLY?
For details and stepby-step instructions on
applying, visit:
rtd-denver.com/live
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IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
REMINDERS ABOUT CONTACTING MAINTENANCE

Are you in need of a maintenance repair in your home?
Here are some helpful reminders about placing your work order request.

For Urgent Maintenance, please call (720) 5644620 and follow the prompts to be transferred
to the Urgent Maintenance Answering Service.
There will be a short pause during the transfer. Once you
are connected you will be asked for information regarding
your call – reason for calling, property name, your name,
complete address, and phone number. Only urgent calls will
be dispatched to the maintenance technician who is on call.
If it is a fire or medical emergency, please call 911.
For Routine Maintenance, email workorder@
boulderhousing.org, place a work order through
your Rent Café account, or call (720) 564-4620.
Please leave your name, phone number, address, and
description of work needed. If you have a special need in
scheduling, please leave this information in your message
and how to contact you.

We try to complete all
work orders within three
days of the request, but
there are times, when due to the
total number of work requests, it
will take a little longer.
By requesting a repair by
phone, email, or through
Rent Café, you have given
Maintenance permission to enter
your home without further notice.
If you are not home, a
yellow card will be left for
you indicating a technician was there.

BHP offices will
be closed on
Mon, Nov 11
for Veterans Day
WELCOME NEW STAFF

Christopher Hazen
Maintenance Technician I

Stacey Santos
Leasing Specialist

MURAL CELEBRATION AT WESTVIEW ON SEPTEMBER 6

COOLER
TEMPERATURES
As we begin to approach cooler
temperatures this fall, we ask that
residents:
• Disconnect personal outdoor hoses if freezing
temperatures are in the forecast
• Test run heating systems to ensure your furnace is working properly
• Keep an eye out for ice melt that will be available in green buckets near sidewalks later this
fall

FREE MUSEUM & PARK DAYS
DISCOVER THE NATIONAL
PARKS FOR FREE
National Parks, including Rocky
Mountain National Park, will
be free on these days in 2019.
Mark your calendars!
• September 28
• November 11

On Friday, September 6, the NoBo Arts District celebrates a new mural at BHP’s WestView community,
created by Sally Eckert (artist of the Lee Hill Community mural) and the residents of WestView. The
unveiling party will be held across the street from
WestView at Native Edge Landscaping from 5-9 p.m.
WestView residents and BHP staff helped select the
mural design through a two-step voting process. In
collaboration, and with funding through Boulder Arts
Matrix, the mural is for the community, by the community. Stop by to take a look during the celebration
party or the next time you're in North Boulder!

RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL SUPPORTS BHP YOUTH
THROUGH SCHOLARSHIPS
Thank you to the BHP Resident Representative Council (RRC) for their continued support of the Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative (COSI).
The RRC’s financial support helps make higher education more affordable
for scholarship recipients in BHP communities as they persist in their educational path. COSI scholarships are crucial funds because they can be used to
cover important expenses beyond just tuition, such as housing and books.
This year two University of Colorado students, who are BHP residents, received $3,000 each to support their education.

THE NEXT RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL MEETING

LOCAL FREE DAYS
Denver Art
Museum
(720) 865-5000

Denver Museum
of Nature and
Science
(303) 370-6000

Denver Botanic
Gardens
(720) 865-3500

First Sat.
of each month

Sep 29
Oct 14
Nov 2

Nov 11
(until 5pm)

Children’s
Museum
of Denver
(303) 433-7444

Museum of
Natural History,
CU-Boulder
(303) 492-6892

Denver Zoo
(303) 832-4092

Free 4-8 p.m., 1st
Tues of the month

Free, seven days
a week

Nov 8

Visit http://scfd.org/p/free-days-calendar.html for more
information on free days in Denver.

Hello from the Boulder Housing Partners Resident Representative Council
(RRC)! The RRC is a non-profit organization composed of BHP residents in
Public Housing or Section 8 Communities. We advocate for BHP residents,
create opportunities within BHP communities, and are trying to increase
participation in our monthly meetings. The next meeting will take place on
Thursday, September 19, from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at BHP’s main office (4800 N
Broadway). We would enjoy your participation and would appreciate hearing the perspectives of our fellow residents at Public Housing and Section 8
Communities.

ANNUAL RISK MANAGEMENT STATEMENT

Boulder Housing Partners has policies and procedures in place to
promote our risk management objectives with the staff and community.

